'The best birthday present you can give to a ten-year-old is to palpate their upper canines.' This was advice I received during my orthodontic training. Although only a small number (1 -3%) of maxillary canines do not erupt correctly, 1,2 the sequelae are numerous, including root resorption of neighbouring teeth, cyst formation, movement of adjacent teeth and dental crowding. 3 The majority (85%) move palatally while the remaining 15% impact in the buccal sulcus. 4 Unless a decision is made to leave and monitor the tooth, Amongst the 686 studies yielded in the search strategy was the paper by Ericsson and Kurol, 5 often cited by practitioners as evidence for the effectiveness of this treatment. The study was excluded in this review, as, although prospective in design, it was a cohort study without a control group. It is salutary to consider that 23 years on, only two studies 6,7 fulfilled the criteria for inclusion in this current systematic review, and for both studies, the research quality and methodological standards were assessed to have a low value (grade C) of evidence.
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has to make a decision whether to leave and observe, extract the deciduous canine or request exposure of the permanent successor. This decision will be made in the light of a lack of strong evidence. In many of these cases there will be other features of a malocclusion requiring orthodontic treatment. I would therefore strongly recommend referring such a patient to a specialist orthodontist.
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